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Modified Semester
System Adopted

There has bee n a lot of
talk on and around campus
a b o u t the new, modified
seme ster syste m. What,
where and when,_ you may
h a v e bee n asking. Th e
d inte rviewed Dean
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The Dean mentioned that
t h e amount of-class time
is equal to that under the
system now in existence .
This new system has been
introduced into many uni
versities in the Mid-West;
it has been f o u n d to be
quite favourable.
How will students be af
fe cte d ?Students will have
to spend the three weeks
betwee n Thanksgiving and
Christmas vacations pre
paring for e nd of se mester
exams and writing term
p a p e r s . This does of
course , put pressure on
stude nts at a time when the
camaraderie of the Christ
mas spirit is high. How
ever,the benefits of a four
week vacation, free from
t h e worry of exams and
incompleted work,counter
balance the pre-Christmas
effort.
Wit h the new system,
faculty c a n now use this
four week interim to com
plete grading for the first
se mester and prepare for
the coming semester with
out the pressure of insuff i c e n t time. The p o s t C h r i s t m a s --pre -exam
period at present is somewhat marked by a lack of
motivation, often called a
"lame-duck" period, fol
lowed by a mad r u s h to
grade papers and get re ady
for second semester in a
matter of two or three days.
The D e a n felt that it
w o u l d take time for t h e
stude nts to adjust to the
change, since they will find
they will have to organize
their study time more efficiently. Although slight
variations might have to be
made after it has been in
operation for one or two
years, Dean Ribbens felt
that the modified semester
system w i 1 1 be good for
Dordt College.
Opinions on t h e introd u c t i o n of the modified
s e m e s t e r arrangement
were ge nerally very fav
arable. Many took a cautious "w a i t and see " attitude, but the maJ·ority of
t h o s e questioned in the
Diamond on-t h e -campus
int e r v i e w were enthusiastic a b o u t it. T h e r e
were, however, a number
of innocents on the subject
It is to them that this article is dedicated.
Janet Vlieg
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Readers' Forum

Editorial
Strength, Not Numbers

by Gena De Kam

Every once in a while, bigness becomes overwhelming. You talk to a student
on a small university campus of 30,000 people, and try to put it in perspective.
So you imagine last Tuesday's Thanksgiving chapel at Dordt and imagine 32 groups
like that all together—but you find that you can't.
You read in history about a major battle of the minor Austro-Prussian war in
which 31,000 Austrians were killed in one day and you try to imagine what the
battlefield must have looked like, but you can't.
A paper's headline tells you that 300,000 Pakistanese may have losttheir life in
one tidal wave and you wonder how it could have happened, you ask why they didn't
get a warning, or why the wave came in the first place . But then you think of
300,000 people—and you can't.
You go home for Thanksgiving and somebody asks youif youknow somebodywho
goes to Dordt and you don't, because Dordt is getting bigger—in a community of
a thousand you can't get to know everybody in three months. And then you hear
about how everybody knew each other four years ago and the office staff knew you
by name and picture before you ever came to Dordt and you start feel swallowed
up by the bigness of everything. And you keep thinking that Dordt is really a little
place.
Someone tells you that the world has a population of about 3. 5 billion. And you
think 1000 against 3,500,000,000 and see that Dordt's community is 1 against
3, 500,000. You wonder how many millions of grains of sand fill a pail and hear
how long it would take to count to one million. And then you think that even Dordt
isn't totally one and so it becomes 1 against 3, 500,000,000 again and you feel all
swallowed up.
Unless you aren't only 1.

On Peace and Other Symbols

^

by Gena De Kam
The De s Moines Register gave front page coverage Tuesday to the story of a
gas station operator who refuses to serve cars bearing a peace symbol unless he
first asks them to remove it. His reason: he neard that the now familiar symbol
is "a pagan, anti-Christ, atheist" symbol. Although he claims to be against war,
he takes a stand that people should not wear a symbol if they do not know its origins.
One may agree with his principle while disagreeing with his conclusion. The
peace symbol has been attributed to many different sources: Senior Scholastic
(Oct. 5, 1970, p. 6) mentions some which are indeed "pagan, anti-Christ, and
atheist" notably including the "Witch Foot" of 15th Century Rome; the*Nero Cross"
of the reputable anti-Christ Nero,or the Communist-inspired broken cross. The
-Sign may bear a resemblance to all of these symbols.
But the fact remains that it most closely resembles the symbol adopted by Bertrand Russell and an organization workingtoward nuclear disarmanment after World
War II. The symbol is made up of the semaphor letters "N" and "D (nuclear
disarmament).
Use has altered even this original meaning--the peace symbol is now called the
peace symbol because its owner is for peace. It stands for peace--peace now
in Vietnam, peace around the world, peace on earth, peace in the hearts of men,
peace among the people of the world--all kinds of peace.
Symbols are not just relics of the past; they have a contemporary significance.
Their value comes in that they represent something to someone. You can't read
Greek if you don't know the alphabet.
A person wearing the early church's fish symbol identifies himself as a Christ
ian. Those who know the symbol understand; those who do not know it may ask
about it or ignore it. In a way, symbols are a fast way of saying a lotaboutwhat
you think, believe in, or work for.
This is also their danger. It's easier to wear a cross necklace than to tell the
works verbally about the one who died on a cross. It's possible to feed and water
your flagwithout really being concerned about your country. And its' easy to wear
a peace symbol because they are on so many things, everybody wears them, and
wide use has reduced their real meaning to vague terms (after all, everybody
wants peace).
The gas station operator said you have to know the origin--and he has a point.
But more important, I believe, is that before adopting a symbol, we also know what
it means now. If you can't explain its meaning, maybe you can't claim the right
to wear it.
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Just A Few Words
Dear Editors:
In the past issues of The Diamond there has been
a rather distressing progression of poor journalis tic writing. With the talent that the staff so obvious
ly has there is no call for this.
The purpose of the college newspaper is not, first
of all, to be a scholarly journal. One expects to
need a dictionary when reading a scholarly journal.
But, it's a bit much to ask that of a reader of a col
lege newspaper.
There is a time and a place for everything and a
college newspaper is not the place for wordiness.
A newspaper is primarily to keep the student body
informed about what is going on and what happened.
Feature articles, while not primarily news articles
should be written so that the majority of the people
reading them can easily get the point-there should
be no need to bring out the old Funk and Wagnel's.
It must be taken into consideration that all the stu
dents read--not just a select few.
Sincerely,
Irene Bolluyt
Donna Mulder
Marlene Folkerts
Margaret Koning
Kim Knudsen
Elaine De Stigter
Barb Wessels

Knock, Knock I'm Here
Dear Dordt College students:
Okay, just throw around a few words like Christ
ian academic community,like a community of sch
olars andbelievers,God's created-orderedcultural
mandate doers;- but it's all talk, talk, talk. We
break up discussing and we break up living, and go
back home in our four-on-the-floor hardtops to the
security of home. We talk, but we don't live. We
act, but we don't live. We laugh, but we don't live.
We get together in our little groups,and, under the
guise of friendship and kinship, suffocate ourselves
in sickening rhetoric about a thousand-and-o n e
picky things we call life. From this security we
stray out justfar enough to hurt someone who's not
a part of that security.
Until the day somethinghappens to rattle us awake
in our little worlds--until the pressures of living
and loving press in enough to squeeze us apart from
anything the world holds as dear; until we're so
thoroughly scared that we make one of life's most
important decisions--who are we going to follow?
Who's going to lead us now and tomorrow and the
next day until we're out of Dordt College, until we're
out of our homes, until we're out of our country, in
a big world sick with problems, sick with a hunger
for love. That kind of world probably isn't too much
fun to think about; it's not too much fun to belong
in--it's Satan's world. Or is it? We're going to
have to go out there and show somebody else just
what makes getting up in the morning so important,
just what makes life so extremely precious. If we
sit around long enough, we probably won't have to
act—things might just fall into our laps so that all
earth seems goodness, all people seem not to need
us,all life seems to go on. And then the awful blow
finally comes. The tragedy of almost believing is
enough for all of us here at Dordt to weep to God
about. Day after day we walk around in our own
secure little world, until one day it slowly comes
apart and just falls down. "All the kings horses
and all the kings men couldn't put back together his
life again. " The thousand tomorrows we were so
sure of, so eager to get done with are suddenly a
thousand yesterdays. The hundreds and hundreds of
hurts over the past loom together andknock us down
again and again. It's so easy to say in words--"an
emotional crisis"--"a spiritual crisis"--but it's so
easy to ignore someone who needs you so desperately,
it's so easy just to write him off as one who couldn't
make it.
(Please turn to p. 3)
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Running Where?
In case you haven't heard, Dordt is at present in
the middle of an election campaign. This year's
Council is said to be failing the students in some
way. (This is common consensus among the general
student body and among the council itself). Some
call us radical and others call us anemic. Part of
the solution, it has been decided, is to increase the
sizeoftheCounc.il. On this "everyone" was enthusi
astically agreed. Now election day is fast approach
ing—Dec. 10. The 20-signature-petition deadline
is approaching even faster—12:00 noon Dec. 8.
(Freshmen: take note of that—12:00 noon Dec. 8).
So far there have been no waiting lines to speak of
at'Rev. Hodgson's office with petitions, and no re
ported disputes over wall space for campaign pos
ters.
I would like to strongly urge each of you to con
sider yourself as a possible candidate. Do you have
leadership capabilities? Do you have a course of
action you wish Dordt students to take ? Also look
around you at fellow students. Do you see anyone
with that integrally Christian vision for an academic
community which Dordt so badly needs? Urge them
to run.
It is not too late. This can still be a very worth
while election campaign. I hope many new issues
come up. I hope t h e Lord may be praised by the
desire of students to extend His reign more com
pletely oyer Dordt College. If students s t u m b l e
during the up-coming campaign, may we pick them
up in Christian love. And this is what we hope to
also do to the Council in the remainder of the year.
Although I hope much of the campaign is new and
fresh, there is much to be gained by knowing what
has been accomplished and what has been set up by
Council so far. All students at all interested in
running are invited to discuss these matters with
me at 9:00 pm in the south end of the snack bar area
next.Monday night. There I can tell you more about
the "rubber stamp council," the "bureaucraticweb,"
and whatever else you want to ask about.
To God be the glory on our up-coming campaign.
Shalom,
Marly Breems

(Knock, cont'd, from p. 2)

People of Dordt College, maybe I shouldn't make
it, maybe I should just let you wash me off your
hands so you can spend your precious time on some
one who "needs" you more. I'm tired of fighting
your war for excellence in achievement. I want to
fight with my heart, not with my head. Maybe that's
why I'll be a loser. I'm tired of people droning on
and on in chapel, in class, in the dorms, in the
commons about theory. I'm tired of all the yelling
and bitching at each other. I want to sit and listen
and hear God talk and talk back to Him by talking to
others. We're so scared of letting God come in-in the dorms it's got to be loud record players, noisy
sessions to shoot the bull, the TV set to drive away
the blues. In chapel its got to be the most gifted
organ students, the most promising musicians must
perform special numbers, the pre-seminary studenls
giving the meditation. I say, let God in; listen for
what He has to say—or it'll be a sad day when he
gathers those who died in Him to be with Him and
leaves those who lived at Dordt College their own
way to be dead for such a long, long time.
And so comes the question. Just what are we going
to do? I can't pretend to know the answers, but
maybe this one suggestion can help someone else.
Let's walk a r o u n d this campus with our s o u l s
showing--let's not let our hearts be hidden by layer
andlayer of fatto protect us from getting hurt--let's
not try to hide our God from somebody else because
we think he doesn't need or want Him. Let's open
up between each other to help each other, because I
think if we let a little of the goodness God has given
us out to someone else, we won't run out. And if
we think we will, maybe God isn't there at all. What
I'm writing about isn't something cheap, because I
found out about it. I just hope to God it wasn't
too late.
editor's note:
the preceeding article was submitted to Readers'
Forum before we had stated our policy of "no (un
signed) articles." The editorial staff decided to pub
lish the article because we believe its content merits
publication. In the future, unsigned letters will not
be accepted for publication.
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Students Enjoy
Fello wship
Sunday
On the 22nd of November,
52 Dordt students took ad
vantage of an opportunity
offered to get to know the
members of the Sioux
Center community better.
Under the sponsorship of
the First Christian Re
formed Church these
students and others who
were specifically invited
by friends and distant re
latives shared a "Fellow
ship Sunday." The students
had dinner with their hosts,
and many attended church
services with them.
The purpose of Fellow
ship Sunday is to allow the
students at Dordt to be
come better acquainted
with Christian families in
the area.This is the second
year thatFirstC.R.C. has
sponsored a fellowship
Sunday. Dr. Frank Calsbeek, an elder at F i r s t
C.R.C. , says that another
is being planned for a Sun
day near Easter.
Karen Helder

Ewring Street
TimefXt^
North western
The Ewing Street Times
will be performing in con
cert at the Northwestern
Science Hall Auditorium
tonight and tomorrow (Dec.
4 and 5) at 8:00 pm.
The Ewing Street Times
have been creating excite
ment at clubs, colleges and
festivals across the coun
try. They create an orig
inal "good time" music that
includes rock, folk and
country-western m u s i c .
The trio has recently added
a drummer which i n 
creases the total entertain
ment of the concert.
The Ewing Street Times
are presented by Good
Karma Productions an ag
ency specializingin helping
the small, up-and-coming
groups get started. It also
cooperates with th e CMA
i n attempting to schedule
groups for several con
certs in one area, thus re
ducing their expenses.
Tickets for the event
which is sponsored by
Northwestern cost $1.50.
Tickets are available from
Duane Addink. Dordt stud
ents are invited.
Galen Ledeboer
FORMULA FOR FAILURE
TRY TO PLEASE
EVERYONE

Some Eat, Others•••
Mom Huisken of East Hall who have gained weight get
reports that the weight a hippo to hang on their door
equivalent on one average for the next week^hose who
Dordt girl has been lost by stay the same a turtle;
members of the new diet t h o s e w h o l o s e a r e
clubs on campus. The 33 rewarded by a rose. Mom
girls from North and East reports that most of the
Halls who are members of girls have been earning
the Bottoms Off Club have roses. The girls are encollectively bst 134 pounds. co uraged to eat a well-ba 1•
They started onOctober 20 enced diet; since that is the
with 39 girls and a cumu most effective kind.
lative w e i g h t of 59 00
Another club, the Waist
pounds.The largest indiv Aways, are also working
idual loss is shared by together to beautify them
several girls who have ten selves. No statistics are
pound losses.
available from this club.
Dr.Samani lent the club Together, the clubs pro
a doctor's scale, which is mise a change in the ap
housed in Momk apartment pearance of some Dordt
Members weigh in each girls.
Tuesday evening. Those
Gena De Kam

Calendar
ON CAMPUS
Dec. 6--Sunday, Messiah, Big Gym, 3:00 pm.
Dec. 7-11--Tuition payments due.
Dec. 8--Tuesday, German Club, Choir Room,
7:00 pm.
Dec. 9--Wednesday, Dr. Spradling speaks on
"Hypnotism," L201, 8:00 pm.
Dec. 9-- Wednesday, Convention, 9:30 pm.
Dec. 10--Thursday, Election.
Dec. 11--Friday, Basketball, Defenders vs.
Westmar, Big Gym, 7:30 pm.
Dec. 12--Saturday, Movie, "Torn Curtain"
C106, 7:30 pm.
Dec. 16--Wednesday, Christmas Party, Big
Gym.
Dec. 17--Thursday, Opera "Hansel and Gretel"
C106, 8:00 pm.
Dec. 18-19--Friday & Saturday, Opera, C106,
8:00 pm.
OFF CAMPUS
Dec. 4-5--Friday & Saturday, Ewing St. Time,
N. W. Science Hall, 8:00 pm, $1.50.
Dec. 5--Saturday, Doon Women's Club Christmas
Fair, Town Hall, 5:00 pm.
Dec. 7--Monday, Unity Christian H.S. presents
"Death of a Hired Man", Unity Gym, Orange
City, 8:00 pm.
Dec. 8--Tuesday, Basketball at Dakota State
Dec. 12--Saturday, Brass Choir and Organ Con
cert, First Christian Reformed Church, 8:00pm
Dec. 15--Tuesday, Basketball at Sioux Falls.
Dec. 17--Thursday, Basketball at Northwestern.
Dec. 18--Friday, Hockey at Sioux City Auditorium
Blades vs. Iowa State, 8:00 pm.
Dec. 19--Saturday, Hockey at Sioux City Aud.,
Blades vs. Iowa State, 4:00 pm.
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Requiem Draws Praise
by Lambert Zuidervaart

Mr. Leo Kucinski directs the Sioux City Symphony.

Despite an unexpected delay, the Dordt College Concert Choir
and the Sioux City Symphony Orchestra combined their talents in
a highly commendable performance of Johannes Brahms' A German
Requiem two weeks ago. On Friday evening, Nov. 2U", the two
groups performed for a friendly audience of about 2, 000 people in
the Dordt College Auditorium.
While the chorus awaited the arrival of forgotten orchestral
scores, Conductor Leo Kucinski led the orchestra through the
overture to "Egmont" by Beethoven. A few uncertain attacks a n d
some sloppiness by th e brasses did not seriously detract from a
performance characterized by unified contrasts of intensity a n d
dynamics and by fluent rhythmic phrasing. An appreciative aud
ience called Kucinski back for a second bow.

Shortly after 9:00 the Concert Choir - stepped into place and the
long-awaited Requiem began. Mr. Grotenhius, who has studied
Brahms'masterpiece extensively, gave confident leadership to the
chorus and orchestra throughout the seven-movement work, al
though the chorus was understandably more responsive than the
orchestra (which had rehearsed under Grotenhuis and with the
choir only twice). The conductor maintained an excellent
orchestral-vocal balance, the most noticeable exception being the
difficult fugue of the third movement. This balance and precise
choral articulation allowed for easy understanding of the words-so important for Brahms' in his Requiem.
The solid blend of the choir became especially noticeable in the
rare a capella sections. Only seldomly was this blend disturbed
by isolated instances of harshness in the tenor and soprano parts,
But the vocalists exchanged melodic motives, altered tempos an!
dynamics, and communicated the contrast-filled message of the
music with a unity seldom achieved by choral groups. Both bari
tone Jerry Vreeman and soprano Glenda Buteyn gave m a s t e r f u l
renditions of the solo passage.
The orchestra's solid performance was marred by some incon
sistencies and weaknesses. Perhaps most disappointing were the
occasional split tones, blatty attacks, and lack of c o n t e x t u a l
awareness of the brasses. At tim es the strings' intonation was
shaky, especially in the familiar fourth movement ("How Lovely
is The Dwelling Place")t but their overall response was musically
good. Especially noteworthy were the timpanist and the muchimproved woodwind choir, who almost without exception gave the
care for phrasing and nuances of expression for which the conduc
tor and the music called.
Together the Sioux City Symphony and the Concert Choir pro
duced a meaningful musical experience such as Brahms intended.
An experience that seemed to reach a tremendous climax in the
triumphant defiance of death's power and declaration of the Lord's
worth (sixth movement), to end with the calm reassurance (seventh
movement): "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."
Following silent prayer the audience showed their appreciation
for this experience and message by a standing ovation that extend
ed into a mutual tribute among the conductor, orchestra, and
chorus. So the performers uniquely ended the memorable exper
ience to which they had contributed.

Baez - Journey Through Our Time
by Bill Huisken
Anti-war poetry is not new. Wherever there has been a war there
has been anti-war poetry. Joan Baez is one of the contemporary anti
war writers and singers. Her feelings are most vividly portrayed
in "Baptism."
"Baptism" is the most unique collection of anti-war poetry ever
comprised into one record. It is unique for two reasons. First,it
includes awide selection of writers. Russian, French, American,
British, Chinese and Spanish) Secondly, the musical accompaniment
sets a very intense emotional mood—a mood so filled with depres
sion and morbidity it becomes overwhelming.
Joan does all the singing and narrating of the poetry. Her start
in folk music was a typical one. In high school she began singing
for the choir and for herself. Eventually she learned to accompany
herself with the guitar. Her parents moved to Boston where she
studied drama and played for Boston coffee shops. In Boston, a
fresh look at performance was being fostered, inspiring creation
offolkmusic. Afterthe "Newport Folk Festival" in 1959, her fame
spread across the world. Her fans considered her an outstanding
musician and human being. Involving herself in non-violent protest
and the Civil Rights movement she became well known for her fight
against immoral authority. Her ability, as a singer and as a person
engaged in the battle against social injustice, is apparent in this
album.

P r o b a b l y t h e greatest poem i s "Song in the Blood" by Jaques
Prevert. The poem askes the question; Where does all the spilled
blood go? And does the earth get drunk from it? This is the longest
selection and the best. I would like to include the whole selection
here butitis too lengthy, therefore I have chosen another fine poem
to reprint, this one has special significance to me because it alwavs
goes through my mind after listening to the entire record.
The Parable of The Old Man and The Young
So Abram rose, and clave the wood and went,
And took the fire with him, and a knife.
And as they sojourned both of them together,
Issac the first born spake and said, My Father,
Behold the preparations, fire and iron,
But where the lamb for this burnt offering?
Then Abram bound the youth with belts and straps,
And builded parapets and trenches there,
And stretched forth the knife to slaw his son.
When lo! an angel called him out of heaven,
Saying, Lay not thy hand upon the lad,
Neither do anything to him. Behold,
A ram, caught in a thicket by its horns;
Offer the ram of Pride instead of him.
But the old man would not do so, but slew his son,
And half the seed of Europe, one by one.

Thealbumhas a message to convey. It tells us what war is really
like. In short, it points to the utter uselessness and hopelessness
of war. This may seem trite, and even stupid to some. It's an old
theme butin "Baptism" it is given something new. It makes you feel
the hopelessness. It makes you think. You do not have to be a lover
of peace. If you are concerned about peace in the world the album
The last line hit me. I think not of the forty-five American killed
will get to you. It will get to you right in the heart. It doesn't relate
the glory of war. It escapes the patriotic old men telling their sons in Vietnam this week, but of the forty-five living, feeling, souland grandsons about the "war days. "It gives a clearer picture than bearing people slaughtered one by one — - by one - - - by one — by one.
does a newscast with its cold statistical analysis.
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an Contemporaries,
"Heavy"
Amelio

W a s it t h e speaker's will have to depend upon the
color which attracted s o youth of today. He is opmany? Was it the fact that posed to the popular peace
he was speakingin a church symbol which is used by so
other than the Christian many because he believes
by Helen Veltkamp
Reformed? Or was it the it to be an old communist
On November 6, the 78
good reports which pre symbol meaning the op
posite of peace. In spite of voice Dordt College Chor- Young people from Iow a , C o n t e m p o r a r i e s , a 6 0 vious attenders gave?
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It may have been a com this, Rev. Wiggins is not a ale, under the direction South Dakota, and Minn1s from Minnesota performed
of
Mr
Gary
Warmink,
esota
converged
on
Dordt
b i n a t i o n o f a l l t h r e e o f hawk, but he sees the war
t h e s e r e a s o n s w h i c h as seemingly unnecessary. entertained an estiira ted campus on Nov. 27 and 28 at the meeting. The group,
Although Rev. Wiggins crowd of 900 people with for a Youth Retreat. In the with members ranging
brought about forty Dordt
students to hear the Rev. may have been considered an evening of well-per- past these retreats were from high school juniors
Ezell Wiggins on Thursday a novelty in Sioux Center formed sacred and licht sponsored by smaller to college sophomores,
groups for only their mem- presented songs designed
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Fundamental Baptist a stimulating leader for the
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enmass
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in order to songs.
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greater
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i p a n d Saturday morning. Rev.
First Baptist Church of were not able to hear Rev.
J. Lont presented a slide
Sioux Center for five con- Wiggins, but we look for- ing "Glorious Everlast- discussion,
secutive evenings .On four ward to his return to Sioux ing" by M. Thomas Cou- On Friday afternoon program and spoke about
sins, a setting of Psalm registration and orien- the Christian's duty of
evenings he considered the Center next year.
57. After opening prayer tation sessions were held building bridges, not walls,
Vicki Kosters
topics of Peace, Faith,Ac
by Rev. Hulst, the choir in the Commons .which also between people. Slides of
Fred Kreykes
cess through f a i t h and
performed "Psalm 67" by provided the setting for the the Berlin wall provided a
Tribulation from Romans.
John Ness Beck, which evening dinner. Rev. Ron vivid visual portrayal of
The fifth evening he spoke
both the choir and audi- Slater, from Pease, Minn, his theme. Afternoon dis
on patience
from
ence enjoyed. "O Glad- led the group in singing at cussion groups examined
Ephesians 3.
some Light" by Hecken- the evening program. The questions supplied in a
Any Dordt student who
lively, brought a change
hand-out. After the in
may have heard one of Rev.
of
mood
and
a
real
awar
e
formal
discussion every
Wiggin's sermons, real
ness
of
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full
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ized that such preachingis
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in
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human
existence.
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featured
speaker of
Christian Reformed
The
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handled
the
the
afternoon
was
Gilbert
Church. The messages
contemporary
chord
pro
Neil Amelio. Through
which he brought were not
gressions beautifully.
sculpture he vividly por
filled with doctrine or pro
PartII, entitled "Light
trayed "the Face of Christ."
found statements but
For the past few weeks, Eternal" showed a little
B y whipping and spitting
rather were simple and Mr. John VanDyk was in
less polished perfor
at the sculpture,he dem
practical.
volved in Discovery II lec
On Friday, Nov. 19, in- onstrated how Christ must
-Rev. Wiggins empha- tures in Winnipeg, Alberta, mance. One of the highlights however, was "My terested students and fac- have suffered for His
sized our need to be con n o r t h w e s t
B r i t i s h Lord, What a Mornin'," a ulty members gathered in
people.
cerned about our neighbor Columbia and western
and our "Christian" bro Ontario. Mr.Vander Stelt, spiritual by Burleigh. The L201 to hear Mr. Stephen
ther. To arouse his lis also of Dordt, traveled to humming in this spiritual Whilden, a representative
teners, he used some very Seattle and Vancouver for was especially beautiful, of the U. S. State DepartPart III, composed of ment, answer questions involvement in foreign
concrete examples. He more lectures. The lec
conflicts. According to
said he was sure any one tures they delivered cor "light" music, was enti- about Southeast Asia,
him, the U. S. would not
of us would not hesitate to responded to the lecture tied "Time and Love.
Mr. Whilden presented now have troops in Viet
rescue a stranger from a given locally by Mr. Gor This section opened with
a display of a 'strong alto
optols^ plemre of nam if it had used this pol
burning house, yet thous don Spykman; all focused
section in "How Beautiful 1116 war m Southeast Asia, icy in the mid-60's. This
ands of people around us on the Institutional Church
This Night" by Noble and he stressed that by doctrine outlines five pos
are dying in sin every day. in history.
Cain. Uniquely organized, next spring all our combat sible threats to a foreign
Christian living includes
T h e l e c t u r e s e r i e s i s the choir sang with gui troops will be withdrawn*. country and the maximum
more than just attending
sponsored by the Associ tars, drums, duo-piano F r o m h i s e x p e r i e n c e s U.S. response. An inter
church and chapel every
ation of Christian Scholar accompaniment and was while in Vietnam he cited nal insurgency merits only
week. A person who is
s h i p , h e a d q u a r t e r e d host to tenor soloist Gary m a n y a r e a s w h e r e t h e material aid; invasion by
alive for Christ should not
in Toronto, Alta. The Warmink. The combina Vietnamization program a non-nuclear power (as is
have to go around telling
is really effective. He al- the case in Vietnam)allows
series is composed of five
others that is is a Christ lectures on aspects of the tion of tenor soloist with s o m a d e t h e r a t h e r m a t e r i a l a i d a n d p o s s i b l e
ian. Everyone should be institutional church which accompanying choir di startling c om m e n t that a^r support. Only in the
rected by Lambert Zuiable to pick him out as he are presented by several
„F contributed to within the next few years c a s e of an invasion by a
dervaart,
walks down the street.Such men in 24 communities.
the rendition of "Yonder," tbe problem in Southeast nuciear power are troops
examples as these were
Accor ding to Mr. VanDyk arrangedbyS. R. Gaines. Asia will be s lm ilar to an opti0n. The policy is
expressed by Rev.Wiggins the primary purpose of
The few selections by that in Nationalist China presentiy limited someas his thundering voice each of the lectures, is to the girls' chorus were an(* South Korea. The fact what by existing treaty
filled the small church.
reform, revive the Insti well done; however, the is that in these areas the agreements,
R e v . Wiggins is also
tutional Church, making it m a l e c h o r u s h a d a f e w a l l i e s h a v e b e c o m e s o
He also noted that North
very active in happenings
strong that the U. S. must
aware of its relevancy in
within the city of D e s today's world and to re problems with intonation. be very careful which wea Vietnam and the Viet Cong
Moines. He has a deep vitalize the phrase, "Ye The group as a whole re pons it entrusts to the are engaged in diffusing
covered well with 'Rachel,
the war. They are not
concern for young people.
are the salt of the earth." My Own," and "Edge of armies.
withdrawing
their troops,
He believes that tomorrow
This second lecture de Town," two foot-tapping
but
they
are
not
replacing
Mr.
Whilden
also
tried
the world and the church monstrated how the Insti- numbers.
_
. to destroy the myth t h a t their casualties e i t h e r .
, tutional Church has fared
The performance by the American corporations In essence, aslongas the
. . ^ f . Oo,„«+. military operations con
in western civilization, choir is to be praised for
The Dordt Opera Guild what western civilization
tinue this amounts to troop
and the Thalians will pre has done to it, and how
w
ithdrawal because t h e
sent the opera "Hansel and the Christian community
number
of fighting men is
G r e t e l , " b y E n g l e b e r t has been curtailed, push
Humperdink, on Dec. 18, ed out of Biblical perspec weak Rhythmsr* ThtTuse largely controlled by Jap® reduced,
Matinees have been set tive and even out of exist of music in Parts II and economically
The domino theory can
Mr. Whilden did not of no longer be considered
u p e s p e c i a l l y f o r s c h o o l ence. The remaining three III was distracting; howchildren from the area. lectures search for ways, e v e r , c o n s i d e r i n g t h e fer any specific answers valid because of the tre
Tickets for evening per means and methods to re time the Chorale had to to the Vietnam war. He mendous economic growth
formances will go on sale f o r m t h e I n s t i t u t i o n a l prepare a full program, did, however, explain the within this area.
they performeda reward " N i x o n D o c t r i n e " o r t h e
at the college on Monday, Church.
Roger Vos
"Guam Doctrine" of U.S.
ing concert.
Diane
Rotman
Dec. 7.
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Short
JV's Open Season
Varsity Loses
Dordt
in
Victory
Overtime Battle
Sports
to Dana

Altena's freshmen ball- Sioux Empire visited the
hustlers showed their gym this Tuesday and left
Men s Volleyball
strength as a team in their in a 89-65 defeat. Dordt? s
In t h e A League of the 0 p e n i n g g a m e by walloping Verlyn WestraandRon de
men's division, the staff Northwest Vocational of Groot combined to give the
team, the Intellectuals are Sheldon 90-59. Afteraten Defenders their s e c o n d
leading with 4 wins. Bens
rugby-style game, victory of the season. Of
Bunnies andM. A. S.H.are
j y Defenders settled fensively and defensively,
tied for second with a three down*aad played good ball. the big guns rebounded efwin one loss record each. Itwas ateam effort all the fectively and collected 46
The Fantastic Freshmen ^ayas TimScheiboutrat- of Dordt s points on the
and Bolly Vollies are tied tied the boards for 15 points scoreboard. De Groot took
for fourth and fifth with one Qien Dr0ge andDan Grit- 14andWestra sunk the rewin and 3 losses. Andies terg netted 14 and Ron de maining 32. Dan Gritters
Army is losing the battle Q r OQt finished the two- enjoyed a fine evening and
as they have a 4 1 o s s digit scoring for Dordt with c o u n t e d f o r 1 1 p o i n t s .
record.
an even 12. Hustling John Coming off the bench, Gary
In the B League, Das 2andstra played an out- Flikkema added 9 tallies.
Racy Devils are tied with gt^ding game as he con- Ricky Jones and Johnnie
O. T. A. E. 'ers with 4 wins stant^. ,- ^ the opportunity Brown of Sioux Empire both
each. Next come theSyn-j
f a s t b r e a k and s t a r t e d the game and.
thesizers with a 2 win 2 fij^ghed on the scoreboard finished with 20 and 21
loss record in third place. with 7 counters .Bill Johnes points respectively.
The J. V. 's are off to a
The Hydra and the Avant and jan gchippers did the
Garde each have al win 3 p0int work for the losing good start and with a little
loss record.
P e t e r ' s s h e l d o n t e a m a s t h e y more polish, Westmar, on
Eater's are on the bottom scored 21 and 14 points the 11, will have to fight
of the ladder with 4 losses, respectively.
to win.
Bill de Jager
Girls'Basketball
In other J.V. action,
Basketball
The Girls
team will start to function
after try-outs Monday Gymnastic Team
The gymnastic teams
night at 6:00 pm. Mr. Paul
have been chosen and are
Schelhaas, a 19 7 0 Dordt
g r a d u a t e p r e s e n t l y as follows:
Women's
teaching and coaching at
Jean
Van Gelder
Western Christian Hi gh ,
Marlene Molenaar
will be coaching the team.
Karen Hofman
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Gail Viss
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and all around
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the
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the
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College, 85-71! The boys
well and gave the fan s the ball, he would have 45 miles and are in third
called
an
"over
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The teams will practice played up to coach Rhotto s
.place. Judy Poel and Aud
many thrills.
Our Defenders took the This would have given the rey Smit are fourth with e v e r y M o n d a y . T u e s d a y e x p e c t a t i o n s w i t h a
er. 'he
P01A/lovf-in
«
°y
lead early in the game Only ball to the Defenders and 4 3 miles while Margaret and Thursday night from 14
dtrnnn- Martin
T n t* h o r
the
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that
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Luther
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with
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to give it up at half time,
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have
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left to play in the last per
with a big26 points. Larry
situation
would
possibly
Women's Volleyball
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Louters and Rog Walstra
have
been
reversed.
But,
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after
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again
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which, however, was soon
by
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threw 9 points through the
been unsuccessful in four
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